
Date: June 4th, 2018 

5th Grade Times  

 

5th Graders had a great time last week with the 2 field trips. Walking over the LaSalle, to see 
the Physics projects, was very successful. It was fun to see CTK graduates present their 
projects. At the Mock Trials last Thursday, the 5th graders were awesome. Having this be the 
first year that CTK 5th grade attends the Mock Trials, they set the bar for success quite high! 

Wednesday is the Zoo. Do I have any last minute volunteers to drive? I am in need of one more 
big-ish car to successfully get all 5th graders to/from the zoo. Let me know if you are able to 
drive and have met the CTK volunteer requirements.  

Kinder Graduate Siblings in 5th  will have permission to go to the Kinder graduation on 
Thursday. Please let me know if you will want your 5th grader to attend and I can send them at 
the correct time.  

Staff/8th Grade Volleyball - is on Friday at 1:30. You are welcome to come and cheer on the 
volleyball game. The weather should be nice! 

Field Day - Is next Wednesday the 13th, in the afternoon. Last minutes share hours are 
avaliable, I‛m sure, if you would like to come and help manage the chaos. Let me know and I can 
help find a job for you. 

Please continue to check powerschool with your kiddo!  I do have a pile of papers in the green 
“late” bin I haven‛t entered into Powerschool yet.   Powerschool will be 100%  up to date this 
weekend .  I will send out an email to all parents when I have updated it 100% 

Academics are still going strong, touch basis with your kiddo and look at Google Classroom for 
daily items.  

Cheers- Megan 

 


